Special training on “Wind Resource Assessment and Wind Energy Technology” exclusively for
SNA Officials except (NE region) - reg.
National Institute of Wind Energy, Chennai is pleased to inform you that Wind Resource
Assessment Unit (WRA) is holding five days training program exclusively for SNA officials except
(NE region) on wind energy technology with main emphasis on wind resource assessment. In
addition, an overview of other renewable energy sector will also be covered during the aforesaid
training program. The program will start from 22nd August 2016 at NIWE premises, Chennai. In
addition to the In-house training the officials will also be taken to various wind farms located at
Kayathar and Kanyakumari districts and a special industrial visit to a renowned wind turbine
manufacturing facility is also planned during this training program.
Please note that there are no participation fees for the training. NIWE will provide
accommodation, working lunch & study material to the participants. However, travel
arrangement from the respective state should be made and borne by the participants/SNA
officials.
In this context, NIWE request your kindself to nominate maximum of 2-3 officials from
your agency/department and return the attached nomination form duly filled in your letter head
to the Unit Head, WRA by email/fax/post and a scanned copy to boopathi.niwe@nic.in &
wra.niwe@nic.in on or before 1st August 2016, so that we can make the necessary arrangements
to convene the meeting, stay & logistic support.
For any queries, please contact Mr.K.Boopathi, Unit Head, WRA (044-22463993,
boopathi.niwe@nic.in) and Mr.A.Haribhaskaran, Scientist ‘C’, MNRE/Dy.Director, WRA (04422463982, hari.a@nic.in). I fervently hope that you will be able to participate/depute the officials
and share your views which will contribute and enrich the discussion during the training.
Looking forward to hearing from your end at the earliest.
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Signature of the forwarding Officer with seal

